DOES YOUR PET SUFFER CHRONIC DISEASES - diabetes, allergies, thyroid disease, inflammatory bowel disease, and ear infections?

OR PREVENT YOUR PET FROM CHRONIC DISEASES

READ ON:

Transfer Factor Immune System Support For Optimum Pet Health

Transfer Factor – A Major Breakthrough in Health Care and Prevention for your Pets! Transfer Factor and Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor can result in UNPRECEDENTED HEALTH BENEFITS that were previously unavailable in Veterinary medicine.

"Nearly everything that goes wrong with us, with the exception of trauma – i.e. broken bones etc., can be traced directly to an immune system failure"

Rob Robertson, M.D.

"This is truly the missing link in the nutritional approach to preventive medicine for pets. It is a powerful immune system activator that has the ability to boost the immune system in an entirely different way. They strengthen an underachieving immune system or bring the overactive immune system into balance." Dr. Joe Ramaekers, DVM

Transfer Factor Canine and Feline Formulas are the most advanced immune support supplements ever formulated for dogs and cats. These high quality Human Grade ingredients provide triple strength protection with Transfer Factor. This powerful and proprietary blend of ingredients works together to activate and enhance the immune system’s ability to respond to the many pathogens your pet comes in contact with. In many ways, our pets face even more health challenges than we do, because they come in contact with a less clean environment than humans, and are therefore more susceptible to many other pathogens. Because of this, it is much more important to provide them with the immune system support and nutritional needs that keep them healthy and happy.

What can Transfer Factor help with?

Transfer Factors and Transfer Factor are used in veterinary medicine and can help boost the pet’s or animal’s immune system.

Transfer Factors and Transfer Factor are important in veterinary medicine for dogs, cats and horses. Transfer Factor boosts the pet’s immune system, helps fight auto immune disease, improves immune response and immune support for most animals.

Transfer Factor can balance over activity of the immune system and under activity of the immune system.

Transfer Factor may help with mange parasites and viral infections. Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor can stimulate a compromised immune system and may help with chronic diseases such as diabetes, allergies, thyroid disease, inflammatory bowel disease, and ear infections.

Raise Your Animal’s Immune I.Q.

What are transfer factors and how do they work?

Transfer Factor is a safe substance for all animals. Transfer factors are the primary communications mechanism used by the immune system to defend your pet against harmful microbial threats. Transfer factors are small molecules that consist of specific sequences of amino acids. These small compounds naturally occur in all mammals and are passed from mother to newborn through the mother’s first milk called colostrum. These small transfer factor molecules then start to educate the newborn’s naive immune system, which in turn will protect them from the microbial threats...
they encounter all their life.

Transfer factors have three primary functions. When we encounter a potential microbial threat transfer factors: 1) recognize and alert our immune system to the “threat” 2) condition our immune system to respond quickly to “threats” 3) remember the threats we encounter to quickly respond in the future.

Veterinarians Recommend Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor

Transfer Factor Plus Tri-FactorMany veterinarians and others prefer to give their pets the human formula Some veterinarians recommend the human formula, Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor, instead of the pet formulas for their sick animals. “I find it is easier to give the content of a small capsule of high potency of Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor to very sick dogs or cats, especially if they have difficulty eating. The Canine and Feline Complete formulas contain yeast and some dogs have a sensitivity to yeast which may give them the run. Since Shasta is is sensitive to yeast I give her the Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor (human formula) which I think is a more potent immune booster. I started by giving her one capsule of Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor (I shoved a capsule in her mouth or mixed it in her food) for 3 consecutive days. As she did well on one capsule, I increased the dosage to 2 capsules a day (one morning and one evening). A few weeks later, as she had recovered her health, I decreased the dosage to one capsule a day as a maintenance dosage.”

Daily Dosage for giving Transfer Factor Plus Tri Factor (Human Formula) to animals:

Small Animals 0-40 lb. 1/2 capsule daily.
40-60 lb. One capsule daily.
60 lb. and up – One capsule 2x daily.
Large Animals One capsule 2x daily.
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BUY OR SELL THIS PRODUCT, CONTACT US
Wechat: Fivethinkers
FB: [www.fb.com/4LifeTransferFactorAsia](http://www.fb.com/4LifeTransferFactorAsia)
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